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A breelithrough in the investigation ...Abe licCaghren file contained tapes 

of We 	ination of President John of continuous polies radio  dispatches 

1!...lannedi may have occurred with on the day of the Kennedy sesandna. 

the discovery of tsPett documents and  flan that appear lobe more complete 

Miler material  gathered  by  Wel than the transcripts of those tapes 

• wren Commisron. 
roe but never turned over to the reviewed by the Warren Commission. 

Police radio tapes supplied to the 
The material was in the poseesdon Warren Commission reflected six min- 
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Of *raw Deno Police apt Pent utes of unintelligible noise from WS 
MeCogaren. who hall been subpoenaed  to 1234 p.m. Kennedy was shot at 19..30 
to testify before the House Assassin* pm  

• lbralle recaMittlurt he submitted a lions Committee March A 
report after interviewing Ruby twice 

:WC/4MM imw li Wrest We"'  after 	----- in tat garments ttkell from every 
gator. confirmed the subpoena 	 ,_ ...._ 
committee investigators examined the Yemen lw tw• Police dePartment bre 
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mined the naterial in a cardboard box. 	Rawl OP polygraph tees given  
"We are strictly  'no  comment' to certain Dallas policemen were 

people," said one Investigator here pieced in thiflie, including tuts given 
when asked about the licCaghren file. ggt Roy Vaughn, the officer guarding 

If you  went any information you  will the ramp that the Warren Commission 

Wet have to talk  to the people In . concluded Ruby used to eater the beta 
Washington." 

A special unit of six high-ranking 	()thee  mods checked by the  Curry 

Welles_ 	Pollee officers wee appointed by unit — some either apparently not 
Police Chief Jesse Curry to conduct an available  to  the  pg1 or not reported to  

Whom* probe  shortly lifter Jack Ruby the Warren Camoiesion — were con-
trol and killed accused reessin Ise mine; in  the  recaphren  ale. 
Harvey Oswald in the basement of the 	rec./0nm  lieutenant in charge of 

Dallas Police Department Nov. 25.1963. burglary end theft investigations in 
• opt. will Price who had Interrogated 1963. was director or *want*" for 

detteld for three days  before be Wag . the police department from 1969 to 
Idlled, we not a member of Curry's  1972. He wee issistant chief in charge 
special unit 	 of special investigations until demoted 

Heeded by Capt. O.A. kola, the unit to captain in 1972 by than Chief Frank 

galey ran down weds for several Dyson. He resigned from the force in 
months after the assassination while gm . 
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 However,   no mention of   the police 

 Curry   add   Friday he didn't 'really   Were the  userWilleke• Awe CalkPi*  
bow it any material mom tba probe  visited Ruby in jail one weak after Os.  

was sent to the Warren Commission. wale wee ellee* 
tarry, who has not been contacted by 	Chief committee counsel G. Robert 
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Warren Cramission. He said he has 
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